## Placement evaluation

From April 15 to May 23. Please call UNAM to schedule a placement session: 312.573.1347 ext. 17

The evaluation is required to ensure appropriate level placement to maximize learning.

## Level Description

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Level</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Schedule</th>
<th>Start-End</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Basic One Intensive**  
(20 seats)  
30 hours total | This is a 2 week intensive starter course for beginners. Students with no previous exposure to Spanish may enroll. The focus is on foundations and basics, then learning pronunciation and building vocabulary for health care situations. The course will move as quickly as possible while attending to learner needs. **NO PLACEMENT EVALUATION REQUIRED** | Monday – Friday 5:00 – 8:00 pm | May 27 – June 7 |
| **Basic Two Intensive**  
(20 seats)  
30 hours total | This is a 2 week intensive course for students just above beginner level. Students with some previous exposure to Spanish, but who are not able to speak yet may enroll in this course. The focus is on speaking and building vocabulary for health care settings. The course will move as quickly as possible while attending to learner needs. **COMPLETION OF BASIC 1 OR PLACEMENT EVALUATION IS REQUIRED** | Monday – Friday 5:00 – 8:00 pm | May 27 – June 7 |
| **High-Intermediate/Advanced With Spanish Physical Exam Skills (SPEX)**  
(15 seats)  
30 hours total | This is a 2 week intensive course specifically geared toward learning vocabulary and phrases necessary to conduct a physical exam in Spanish. The course includes 20 hours of vocabulary and grammar review and a 10 hour training workshop designed to use the PEX course packet. Activities include speaking practice in the classroom, simulations, and two final sessions of didactic practice with small group leaders in the Clinical Education Center. **COMPLETION OF BASIC 2 OR PLACEMENT EVALUATION IS REQUIRED** | Monday-Friday 5:00 – 8:00 pm | May 27 – June 7 |